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MARKETGRAM.
Another Use for X-Ray.
The French investigators, who are
among tire most ingenious, liave,jHscovered that the X-ray furnishes a
Washington, D. C., For Week Ending
very ready means to detect stony imAugust 20, 1923
:
purities in coal. Now, carbon Is very
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES:
transparent to the Roentgen rays,
New Jersey cobbler potatoes adwhile silicia is opaque to them. Con- US>, 1923, by McClure I- ;w»iiaper
vanced 25c to 50c per 100 pounds eastthe
silicates, which form
sequently
“Hello, little buy; what’s your ern markets for the week; slightly
slag when coal is burned, can be seen name?”
Shirley straightened from weaker at shipping points. Kansas
like a skeleton when the shadow of
her weeding and looked at the lad stock irregular. Watermelons
slightly
the coal is projected upon a florescent
weaker leading cities.
standing by the fence.
Georgia alscreen.
It is reported that this methberta
peaches show an upward tend“Wiliam Theodore Curtis, Jr.,” was
od <« much In vogue in France.—
ency eastern cities.
Arkansas stock
the dignified response.
WaShlmdon sri. r
irregular midwinter markets. Canta“I suppose you must belong to the
loupes weaker. Prices reported August
folks just moved in the big house on 20:
Georgia, North and South Carothe hill, William?”
lina Tom Watson Watermellons 22-30
O’NEILL CONCERT BAND.
“You needn’t call me William If you pound averages $225 to
$500 bulk per
Meet every Monday night at band don’t want to,” said the boy, taking car leading cities.
Missouri Irish
hall at 8:00 o’clock.
a jack-knife out of his pocket and
Grays $300 to $550 Chicago, $160 to
Please be prompt.
whittling a willow stick he was hold- $425 f. o. b. cash track. Virginia eastClifford B. Scott, Leader.
ing. “Nobody calls me that except ern shore Irish cobbler potatoes $4.75
to $5.25 per barrel
the teacher. I’m Billy to most folks.”
Philadelphia and
E. D. Henry, Secretary-Treasurer.
New Jersey stock $2.35 to
Baltimore,
"Well, then, Billy”—Shirley came $3.50 sacked
per 100 founds eastern
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH nearer nearer and looked Intently at market sauks $2.75 to $2.90 f. o. b.
the small face with Its freckle-pow- usual terms. New
Jersey giants $2.35
Sunday morning service 10:30 a. m., dered nose—“I wonder
whether you to $2.50 New York. Kansas and MisSchool
11:30
a.
Sunday
m., Christian
Midweek Service, Wednesday 8:00 have anyone related to you named souri Irish cobblers $2 to $2.50 midwest markets.
Thomas Curtis?”
Endeavor 7:15 p. m.
Maryland, Delaware
“You probably mean my Uncle Tom. and Virginia Elberta peaches $2.75 to
He’s down in Panama.”
Billy, with $3.25 per six basket carrier. ArkanST.PATRICK’S CHURCH CATHOLIC
sas stock $2.50 to $3.50 midwest cities.
his whistle nearly completed, did not
Sunday Services: First Mass 8 a. notice the color that came with a Maryland and Delaware Cantaloupes
green meats standard 45’s 75c to $1.25
m., Second Mass 9 a. m., High Mass
blinding rush to Shirley’s face. “Do city markets. Tennessee
at 10.30 a. m. Vespers 7:30 p. m.
pink meats,
you know,” he continued, “what a Flats 12’s and lb’s 85c to
Daily Mass 8 a. m.
$1.10 midis?”
west markets. California turlock secCatechetical Instruction for First honeymoon couple
For a moment Shirley was taken tion salmon tints standards 45’s
Commuzi’oants 3 p. m. Tuesdays and
$3 to
$3.75, tc<p of $4.50 in Boston. Massablankly by surprise.
Thursdays.
Confession,
crday from 3 p. n>.
“Well,” she answered slowly, “a chusetts onions yellow varieties $3.25
to 6 p. m. and fro*».
p. m. to 9:30 honeymoon couple are two very happy to $3.50 sacked per 100 pounds, Boston $3.15 to $3.25 f. o. b. usual terms.
Children’s Coiutssion, First
p, m.
people, generally, on their wedding
stock $2.75 to $3.25
Thursday every month at 1:30 p. m.
trip. What made you ask that, Billy?” Pennsylvania
and Baltimore.
Philadelphia
Rev.
M.
F.
Pastor.
Very
Cassidy,
“Oh, nothing much. I was just kind
LIVESTOCK AND MARKETS:
of wondering.
When Dad read Uncle
Tom’s
last
letter
he
and
said
Chicago hog prices range from 16c
laughed
PUBLIC LIBRARY HOURS.
he didn’t know what we’d do with a to 70c higher for the week.
Beef
The Public Library will be open
steers steady to 26c higher, butcher
each day except Monday from this honeymoon couple. You know, Uncle heifers
steady to $3.50 higer; steers
Tom’s coming home in a week or
time on until further ..ctice:
to
50c higher. Fat lambs steady
steady
two.”
Afternoons, 2:00 to 5:30.
to $1.15 higher. On August 20 hogs
looked
7:00
to
as
if
9:00.
she had received were 10c
Shirley
Evenings,
to 20c higher; beef steers,
a blow.
Sundays, 2:00 to 5:30 p. m.
Billy, bidding her good-by, yearlings, fat she stock and bulls
started down the road, his whistle strong
MARY McLAUGHLIN, Librarian.
spots higher, other grades
sounding shrilly.
around steady. Sheep market active,
Such a slight misunderstanding had* fat lambs weak to 20c lower. August
sent Tom Curtis to Panama and lost 20 Chicago prices:
Hogs top $8.85,
bulk of sales $7.35 to $8.65; medium
to her all chances of happiness.
TO BUY
For Shirley the following weeks and good beef steers $88.60-$12.75;
butcher cows and heifers $3.40 to $10.were trying ones.
She and Billy be65; feeder steers $4.50-09; veal calves
Cream And
came fast friends, but she dreaded
fat lambs $11.50 to $14;
the day when he would tell her Tom $8.25-12.25;
yearlings $9-11:75; feeding lambs
and his bride had arrived.
William
$11.50-13.75; fat ewes $4.60 to $8.50;
Prices GuaranTheodore Curtis, Jr., in his character- stocker and feeder
shipments from 12
istic manner, abruptly ended her sus- important markets during the week
teed.
pense late one afternoon as he met her ending August 10, were:
Cattle and
calves 76,521; hogs 7,667; sheep 32,returning from the post office.
Co.
“They’ve come,” he shouted, when 186. In eastern wholesale fresh meat
market:
At Boston beef and lambs
he
was
within
Nebraska
calling distance.
to $2 higher, pork loins
steady
steady
“They’re what you said they were and to
$1 higher. At New York market]
dad says she’s pretty nifty/'
ofpening steady to $1 higher on steers,
Shirley stopped short and sat down eow3 about
steady, bulls 60 lower,
rather quickly on a convenient rock. veah
steady, better grades lambs $1
“Well, Billy,” she said, trying to re- to $2 higher, mutton firm, pork loins
NEBRASKA CULVERT AND
gain her composure, “I suppose you $1 to $2 higher.
At Philadelphia,
MFG. CO.
won’t have time to tish for a while.”
veal, lamb and pork $1 to $2 higher,
AUSTIN-WESTERN ROAD
“Oh, yes, I will,” exclaimed the lad mutton firm.. August 20, Prices good
Beef $17.50 to $19,
MACHINERY
quickly. “All they want to do is to sit grades meats:
veal $18 to $20, lambs $28 to $30, mutIn the hammock or dance to the old
ARM CO CULVERTS
ton $18 to $21, pork light loins $19 to
phonograph. They don’t pay any at$24, medium $12 to $17.
In
Road
Machinery
Everything
tention to me. They did say,” he addGRAIN:
Western Representative
ed, “that we might go on a picnic next
Wheat prices declined early in week
Saturday in our car. I wish you might
then
advanced on general short coverL. C PETERS
come, too.”
ing but on the 17th broke sharply on
smiled
rather
“It’s
Shirley
forlornly.
::
Nebraska
O’Neil]
liquidation by longs in September.
my own fault that I can’t,” she said,
Offerings for the week were light; exwhimsically.
port dull on the 20th and market
Late Saturday, walking through the weakened. Corn firm at
higher prices
Village, she passed a group of people influenced by decrease in visible supfalkipg excitedly, Fragments of their ply. Visible supply corn 2,105,000 bu.
conversation made her pause suddenly. compared with 8,115,000 bushels cor“The young married couple were taken responding date last year.
Closing
to the hospital, terribly hurt.”
prices:
Chicago
“Yes. September wheat
99 7-8; Minneapolis $1.12 7-8;Kansas
OPTIONAL
Curtis’ big car—they’d been on a picCity 96 7-8. Chicago September corn
nic somewhere.”
82 3-4; Winnipeg October wheat; 99
r'
Shirley hurried on. Her whole being 3-4.
Closing Chicago cash prices: No.
seemed permeated with the tragedy 2 red
winter wheat $1.02; No. 2 hard
that had entered her life. Down the winter
and
$1.02; No. 2 mixed corn _9JLc;
road came the hum of a big car.
It No. 2 yellow 92; No. 3 white oats 39.
INCLUDING COMMISSION.
came up, hut did not pass her, and No. 2 mixed corn in central
Iowa 76c,
somebody Jumped out and clasped her
HAY:
L. G. GILLESPIE
in a pair of strong arms.
She looked
Hay market higher. Demand exO’NEILL, NEBR.
•lip with a white face and clutched ceeding receipts in most markets.
Farm work restricting movement.
j tlfeir owner convulsively.
Oh, loin, Tom! was q!| die cuhiUJ Scarcity of top grades strengthening
Prairie in
say. Everything had been clean-8 wept market for lower grades.
from her mind except the outstanding better demand in Chicago because of
fact that he was tl ere. Tom was re- scarcity of timothy. Quoted August
18 Number 1 timothy Boston $28, New
turning the clutch With Interest.
M. D
W. F.
York $23, Philadelphia $28, Pittsburg
“Shirley,” he sail, “wflnt luck! I’ve
Cincinnati $22.50, Chicago $25,
Phone: Office 28, Residence 276.
been up to town every day since J $25.60,
Atlanta $26.
came, doing •regular detective work.
Nebraska
O’Neill
FEED
:
Your house was closed, your folks
Feed markets generally firm with
and
gone,
nobody knew where you were
higher quotations on most feeds. Spot
except in the cou- try somewhere fuy bran scarce
and higher but consumers
your health.”
are buying only for immediate needs.
To Shirley suddenly came the reason
Middlings following bran but in lar‘for her run-down state and shuttered ger
supply. High protein and corn
nerves.
She trie -.1 to draw herself feeds also show advance of 50c to $1
GRADUATE VETERNARIAN
away, but !t was useless.
per ton.
Quoted August 18 spring
bran Minneapolis $24, standard midmustn’t.
“Tom,
You’re
you
married,
Phone 196. Day or Night.
you know. And I thought you and your dlings $27. Hard winter bran Chicago
$27.25. 32 per cent linseed meal Buflittle wife w'ere In the hospital.”
NEBRASKA
O’NEILL,
falo
$46, Edgewater $44, both SepTom sat down on the ru nlng-bonrd
tember shipment. 36 per cent cotton
of the car, but he did not let go hla
seed meal (new) Atlanta $36, Gluten
DR. J. P. GILLIGA? hold of Shirley. ‘Now, Shirley Dins- feed Chicago $41.75. White hominy
more, will you kindly tell me where Cincinnati
$35.50, Chicago $33.
and
your wires are crossed?”
DAIRY PRODUCTS:
Shirley felt ready to cry when the
Under the influence of lighter reSpecial Attention Given To
realization that all the Joy of meeting
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND
and smaller movement into
ceipts
Tom must end at once.
"I've Just storage butter markets are
CORRECT FITTING OF
firm, and
heard about the accident today, and prices have
advanced slightly during
GLASSES
Billy told me you were on your honey- the past week.
moon," she said.
Closing prices 92 score butter: New
A light of understanding appeared York
45; Philadelphia 46; Chicago 44;
on Tom’s face. "Well, Til he
Jiggered,” Boston 44%. The cheese market and
THE O’NEILL
he said.
“Shirley, dkl you think I barley steady to firm and trading is
ABSTRACT COMPANY could forget like that? My cousin light with prices somewhat higher
Dick and his wife came with me on during the week but lower at the
close. Closing prices at Wisconsin
their
honeymoon.
Billy probably
market August 18
didn’t
take the trouble to mention any primary cheese
“Abstracts of Title”
were:
Flats 23 3-4; Twins 23
; Dainames.
They were in an accident t#- sies
(sfingle)
Daiteies
'23%;
;Double
THE ONLY COMPLETE SET OF
day, but, thank goodness, not so seri- 23%; Youn Americas 23
ABSTRACT BOOKS IN
3-4; Ixmgous as reported.
horns 24; Square Prints 24%.
! |
HOLT COUNTY.
“Honeymoon!’’ Tom lifted her face,
COTTfiN:
..
,9
from which a great shadow had vanSpot cotton prices advanced forty
ished. “You Just bet I’m going on my
during the week. New York
honeymoon—the minute you’ll Join the roints
October future contracts advanced 36
party."
points. Spot cotton closed at 24.63c
DR. L. A. CARTER
Around the front of the car apper pound, New York October futures
peared William Theodore Ourtls, Jr. at 24.?5 cents.
and
“Uncle Tom, I’ve Just heard what
Glasses Correctly Fitted.
W.I" ...
you said. Once you told me the mooq
Office and Residence, Naylor Blk.
SCHOOL BOARDERS WANTED.
was made of greet
-Phone 72--—
cheese; now I supI will take school children to board
pose
you’ll try to makh me believe It’* and room.
O’NEILL
NEBRASKA
made of honey.’’
12-tf
MRS. A. MERRELL.
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WANTED

Poultry,
Eggs.
Highest

Harding Creamery

O’Neill,

r--—-

INSURANCE
FARM LOANS

6*4%

fine embedded “soil,” if not removed, gradually
cuts and rots the texture of the material and shortens
the life of the garment.

IThis
|

With

kind of dry cleaning—requiring highly deand
veloped
exlpensive equipment—you’ll find it very
practical to have your garments dry cleaned regularly—
at least three or four times a year. They’ll look fresher
and better, and besides, will give months of extra wear
our

—repaying

O’Neill Sanitary Laundry

|
Nebraska’s

Greatest

Asset—Our

Coming Generation. This
a Champion and another

one was

will
be selected at the coming Nebraska
State Fair, Lincoln, September 8
to 7th inclusive.
one

Leon, of Inman, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

Will Anderson and family
O’Neill visitors last Saturday.

Hartford,

of

were

Page,

G. W. Henderson.
Mrs. R. H. Murray and daughter,
Miss Winifred, drove to Long Pine
where they will visit with relatives a
short time.
Mrs. Florence Steaks, of Williamsburg, Iowa, is visiting this week at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Will
Anderson.
Mrs. Wilton Hayne and daughters,
Miss Ida and Miss Lillian, of Page,
were Sunday visitors at the Will Anderson home.
John Nickle and E. Trowbridge left
last Saturday via aiito for points in
Wyoming. They expect to be absent
four or five days.
Grass and daughter, KathGrass and daughter.
Constance, and sons, Art and Elton,
stpent last Sunday at the Leslie Hough
home in O’Neill.

Charley

THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN
FRIDAY
(Last Week.)
Thomas H. Ince’s Super Special with
Wayne Luddington spent Sunday
Milton Sills in
afternoon with Edward Grass.
“SKIN DEEP”
Mrs. John Clasey and children sfcent
2-Reel Comedy
Sunday at the Percie Grass home.
-SATURDAY
Mrs. Vera Miller, of Orchard, spent
Hoot Gibson in
“THE GENTLEMAN FROM
Saturday evening at the John Nickle
AMERICA”
home.
Comedy
Mrs. D. N. Loy, of O’Neill, spent
Last Chapter Oregon Trail
last Tuesday and Wednesday at the A.
Crumley home.
-SUNDAY & MONDAYThe rains last week delayed the Alice Terry and Ramon Navoro in
threshing and the haying crews but “WHERE THE PAVEMENT ENDS"
A thrilling tale of romance in the
they are all busy again this week.
sun-flecked palm-decked isle# of the
H.
K.
wan, ot wengn, passed Southern Seas. Where the Pavement
through Pleasant Valley last Satur- Ends Romance Begins.
day while on a return trip from South
2-Reel Comedy
Dakota.
Special Music
Mr; and Mrs. Less Hough, Mrs. L.
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
E. Grass and Mrs. Cora Hamilton, of
Alice Calhoun in
the
at
visitors
were
Sunday
O’Neill,
DESIRE"
“GIRL’S
C. A. Grass home in Pleasant Valley.
Comedy and Fables
A surprise party was given on Mrs.
THURSDAY & FRIDAY -A. Crumleys’ birthday anniversary
The evening William Duncan and Edith Johnson in
last Tuesday evening.
“WHERE DANGER SMILES"
About
was spent in playing games.
2-Reel Comedy
midnight a lunch consisting of ice
All wish COMING—
cream and cake was served.
“Peg O My Heart," “Man SlaughtMrs. Crumley many more happy birther,” “Flame of Life," “Hottentott.”
---

spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

ryn, and

Royal Theatre

Streeter and Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Streeter were Sunday visitors at the
Stanley Soukup home.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Mr. and Mrs.

many times the small cost of the service.

Percy

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Murray and
Miss Winifred, of O’Neill,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Asher and son,

daughter,

Surgeon
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days.
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ome

Sweet
■

ome!
Memory

J

rouses

at the mere mention of the

And where there’s

a

And where there’s

prints all the

news

a

Home Town.

home town, there’s

a

Town Paper, which

of Home Sweet Home.

Have it sent to you,

Keep in touch with

a

home, there’s

magic word—HOME.

no

your

matter where your present home may be.

old friends and their doings.

Surgeon

—Compiles—

Physician

Such as ours—do much more than remove the surface
dirt and stains. We go right down into the heart of
the fabrick and draw out the embedded “soil” and grit.

i

H. L. BENNETT

Physician

MODERN DRY CLEANING METHODS

*

7%

FINLEY,

A.k.M.CO.

Subs< *ibe fo
*
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